
Miss Gay Pacific Northwest USofA 
Miss Gay Pacific Northwest USofA-Classic 

 

Rules & Regulations: 

1. For Miss Gay Pacific Northwest USofA, contestants must be male and MUST be 21 years 
of age by the first night of the Pacific Northwest Preliminary Pageant; and 40 years of age 
for Miss Gay Pacific Northwest USofA Classic by the first night of the Pacific Northwest 
preliminary Pageant. 

2. Judging for preliminary nights will be on a total point's accumulated system.  Final night 
will be scored using the standard USofA comparative scoring system.  Any ties will be 
broken by the contestant with the highest talent score.  All score sheets will be provided 
by the National Office.  

3. Contestants will be judged in the following categories: Personal Interview, Talent, and 
Creative Evening Wear.  Presentation will not be judged. 

4. Talent will be limited to seven (7) minutes. Prop setup and teardown will be limited to 
five (5) minutes. Talent presentations will be timed at rehearsals.  Any time violation will 
result in a one (1) point deduction per judge per occurrence. 

5. Any type of talent presentation is acceptable except those that cause injury to the 
audience or any other person. Glitter, fire, powder, food, live animals, water or any type 
of liquid may NOT be used in any talent presentation. 

6. The use or dispensing of illegal drugs will not be tolerated while a contestant is 
participating in the pageant. (Nationals also include Marijuana as an illegal drug) 
Immediate disqualification and ejection from the venue (pageant and hotel) will result for 
those who break this rule.  Excessive consumption of alcoholic beverages or Marijuana 
will result in disqualification if more than one verbal or written warning is given.  
Contestants, Contestant Helpers, Dressers, and Back-up/Dancers are all subject to this 
rule.  If it involves helpers, dressers, and/or back-up/dancers it will directly affect the 
contestant they are with. 

7. Any contestant that is not at the appointed place at the appointed time will have one (1) 
administrative point per judge deduction per occurrence.  

8. Any contestant, contestant’s dancer(s), helper(s), etc. must be at least 18 years of age 
with a Valid ID to help in the dressing area. Any contestant, contestant’s dancers(s), 
helper(s), etc. who is caught with a FAKE ID and or is caught in the act of stealing or 
tampering with another person's property will be disqualified and removed from the 
location of the Contest IMMEDIATLEY.  

9. Only one (1) dresser per contestant is permitted backstage at a time.  If there is more than 
one (1) person per contestant backstage, they will be asked to leave the dressing room.  
If the person does not leave, makes a scene, or the incident happens on more than one 
(1) occurrence Administrative Points (one (1) point per judge per occurrence) WILL be 
deducted from the Final Score of the Contestant they are associated with. 



10. Contestants have to pay for dressers, backup dancers, managers, lovers, assistants, etc. 
at a presale ticket price which WILL cover the ENTIRE week of events.  Presale Tickets are 
only available online at PNWGayPageants.com.  If a pass is lost, the pass must be 
purchased again. 

11. The Official Miss Gay Pacific Northwest USofA or Miss Gay Pacific Northwest USofA-
Classic Pageants does not discriminate against entertainers with breast or facial 
augmentation or the use of hormones. Any judge scoring the contestants will not consider 
contestants with breast or facial augmentation surgeries and/or the use hormones.  

12. Any qualified contestant of a Preliminary Pageant not attending the National Pageant will 
be BARRED (Banned) from any and ALL USofA Pageantry Functions.  This includes, but is 
not limited to, entering a Preliminary or National Pageant, participating in any way with 
USofA Pageantry System, or attending any a Preliminary or National Pageant.  Banned 
contestants will be barred for two (2) years after being a “no show” at the National 
Pageant.  Barred contestants will be removed from the barred list after two (2) full years 
following the Final Night of competition of the National Pageant following that date.  The 
Contestant must returned their prize package (including all cash received) to their 
respective promoter and paid a $125 fine to the USofA National Office. 

13. The National Pageant Winners will be required to sign a contract with USofA Pageants 
before any prize money is paid. Failure to sign the contract will mean forfeiture of the 
title.  This must happen within two (2) hours of winning. 

14. All music must be submitted electronically by email to 
PNWPageantContestants@QueerProductionsSPC.com and contestants are highly 
encouraged to have a backup on a high quality CD or thumb drive, clearly labeled, with 
the contestants name and #.  It is strongly suggested that additional copies of the CD be 
immediately available in the event that the original becomes unusable.  The music on the 
CD/thumb drive should be in the following order: 

a. Track 1 – Evening Gown Music 
b. Track 2 – Talent Music 
c. Track 3 – Crowning Number Music 

15. USofA Pageants – Anthony Polimeni and Ronald G Weightman, Regional Promoters for 
Miss Gay Pacific Northwest USofA and Miss Gay Pacific Northwest USofA-Classic 
reserves the right to make any decision concerning any matter not covered by these Rules 
and Regulations.  

 

 
 

 

PRIZE PACKAGES  

Miss Gay PNW USofA and Miss Gay PNW USofA Classic: 



 

Top Two Finalists for Both Miss Gay PNW USofA and Miss Gay PNW USofA Classic 

·    1st Alternate              $150 Cash Prize and Plaque 

·    Winner                      Crown, Sash, Jewelry Set, National entrance fees, Round Trip 
Airfare to Dallas, TX for nationals (Max Value $500.00), $1,000 Cash Prize (Half upon 
winning and half when you fulfill your commitment to the title at the following year’s 
pageant.) 

Approximate value: $2600.00 

 Featured Guest Appearance at Madams of the Northwest show March 15th, 2020 at 
Noon as celebratory brunch! 

 

All winners must be prepared to present a valid ID and social security card when receiving 
prizes.  All prizes will be distributed at a location to be announced immediately following their 
crowning. Any prizes not collected within two (2) hours of the crowning will be forfeited. 

Contestant Liaisons 
Anthony Polimeni and Ronald G Weightman will be your point of contact for matters not 
related to contest logistics.   If you have any questions, problems, or ideas, please direct those 
to Anthony or Ron. We will meet on a regular basis throughout the pageant year to discuss any 
specific questions or concerns that may arise. 

Category Descriptions 

Presentation 

Presentation is not a judged category. It is a way for contestants to present 
themselves and give a first impression to the judge’s panel and audience. It is 
your choice of how much money and time you spend on your costume. The 
theme for presentation this year will be Pacific Northwest Pride. Please wear 
attire suitable for this theme. Your Final Night presentation attire should not be 
the same attire you have chosen for your Evening Wear competition. 

Personal Interview 

Each Contestant will have a seven (7) minute interview before the panel of 
judges.  The suggested attire is that of a professional job interview. Contestants 
will be judged on intelligence, vocabulary, grammar, general knowledge, personal 



appearance, and overall effectiveness of interview given.  Questions will not be in 
political nature.  Contestants may present themselves as they feel comfortable 
(male or female) as they are not judged on identified gender. 

Talent 

Each contestant will be judged on a talent of their choice.  It may be of any type 
that will not put themselves or the audience in danger.  No glitter, powder, food, 
fire, live animals, water or any liquid of any kind may be used in this category.  
The actual talent is limited to seven (7) minutes and will be timed at rehearsal.  
There is a five (5) minute set up and break down time if needed for props or 
preparation.  There will be a one (1) point deduction per judge for each time 
infraction.  Contestants will be judged on Lip Sync, Dance, Live Vocal, and general 
Talent Ability along with Entertainment Value, Costuming, Make-up, Sound 
Quality and Effectiveness of props and dancers (if used).  Judges will judge the 
Contestant along with any Props and/or Dancers on the stage during Talent.   

Evening Gown 

Evening Gown is to show creativity and individuality representing the Pacific 
Northwest and your home area. The Evening Gown may be of any color or style. 
This is NOT limited to an Evening Gown, Pant Suite, Cocktail Dress, etc.  The look 
would be something seen at a red carpet or an after 5 pm event.  Evening Gown 
should not be overdone to the point of being a costume.   

The Contestant will submit their own Evening Gown music on the CD to model to. 
This music should complement your attire.  Each Contestant will be required to 
submit a Evening Gown description card. 

Scores will be given for: Creativity, Originality, Presentation, Poise, Fit, 
Coordination, Hair & Make-up, and General Appearance.  

 


